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YOUR CUSTOMERS CAN ORDER PRODUCTS ONLINE, 

24/7 365 DAYS FROM ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD! 

YOU SET PRODUCTS AND PRICING FOR THEM TO 

SEE. CHOOSE TO SHOW PRICING OR NOT 

SET PRIORITY ORDER AND LEAD-TIMES 



Innovative Data Systems, Inc. 
7857 SW Ellipse Way 

Stuart, FL 34997 
(631) 244-0069 

www.pallettrack.com 
 

    
    PALLET TRACK ®  Geofenced ePunch 
    Specifications  

Fully Integrated with Pallet-Track® Mill Manager™ ERP System. 
Works with Pallet-Track® Tablet Punch System 

 
INCLUDES: 

1 Windows Tablet 

- Windows 10 Operating System 
- Full HD IPS touchscreen (1920 x 1200) 
- Intel Atom x5-Z8300 Quad-Core Processor 1.44GHz 
- Intel HD Graphics with shared graphics memory 
- 2GB DDR3L-RS 1333 MHz Memory 
- 64GB eMMC SSD Storage 
- Internal forward and back HD Web camera 
- Weighted adjustable stand 

Pallet Track® Hand Punch Clock System Software 

- Automatic Punch Retrieval 
- Set each employee’s start time, ending time, minutes to round forward, minutes to round backwards and lunch 
- Choose to pay any employee for lunch if they do not exceed a pre-set number of minutes 
- Automatically deduct a pre-set amount of minutes for lunch from every employee 
- Set clock Time & Date with a click of the mouse 
- View every employee who is currently working and the times they punched 
- View punch pictures to verify employee and avoid “buddy punching” 
- Manually punch out each employee or punch everyone out simultaneously 
- Review Punch Times for each employee for any day 
- Review Total hours for each employee for any week 
- Quickly edit punch times for any employee who may have missed a punch 
- Create a file that can be imported directly into your payroll software and avoid having to enter the hours manually 

(Currently providing file for ADP Payroll Software) 

- All time punches are logged into a database which cannot be altered 
- Produce reports that can be printed or emailed directly from system 
- Integrated User’s Guide 

REPORTS 

Punch Details  (Lists each employee and the times they punched, adjustments if any, and their total hours) 
  Today 
  Current Pay Period 
  Previous Pay Period 
  Selectable date range (Choose any week or any combination of weeks) 
 

Exception Reports  
Lateness   (Identifies each employee who punched in after his/her scheduled time) 
Lunch   (Identifies each employee who did not punch out for lunch or did not punch back from lunch) 
Overtime   (Identifies employees who have exceed 8 hours in a day 
Left Early   (Identifies employees who worked less than 8 hours in a day 
All exception reports are available for Today, Current Pay Period and Previous Pay Period 
 

               For more information contact:    
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS FOR APP    
Microsoft Windows 10 or higher, iOS, or Android 
 
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS FOR PC     
SQL Express (included) can be installed on a server or any workstation   

 SMA is included with purchase for 1st year. $158.00/year after  
 SMA is included in the monthly licensing plans 
 

Pallet Track® is a Registered Trademark of Innovative Data Systems, Inc.   
 


